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PART ONE
THE CALLING

CHAPTER ONE

The Bedroom Slasher

Monday, 12:00a.m.

Great wonders come in small packages and Sarah Marie, a petite blonde,
honor roll student, fast on her way to being named valedictorian when she
graduates was the greatest wonder in the world to her parents. Both mother and
father had failed to complete the tenth grade; that they created an offspring who
not only will finish highschool but also do it at the top of her class astounds
them with pride. 

Overwhelmed with happiness, Sarah Marie blew kisses and wished her parents

goodnight before bouncing up the steps to her room, which was like any other teenage girl’s



room – filled with posters of Justin Timberlake, stuffed animals on the bed and clothes

scattered over the floor. Unlike most of the girls she knew, her desk was littered with opened

textbooks and piles of study sheets for upcoming exams instead of make-up and hair

accessories. Picking up a glass of water from the bedside table, she popped in two sleeping

pills and chased them down with a sip. She hated taking them. Without them the anxiety

would keep her awake all night. At least she wasn’t alone; her mother was taking them too. 

If she lived in a city, the rape and murder of two young women by a potential serial

killer would not have such a big effect, except she lived in Forest Hills, a town with a

population of roughly 2,800 people and talked about or not, sleeping had become a difficult

task for members of the fairer sex. Sarah Marie had a certain affection for the town’s history

and understood from her reading (augmented with talk from the town gossips) that the little

logging community in northern Ontario where she lived was not immune to tragedy. The

knowledge didn’t help her difficulty getting to sleep. The police were not giving out details of

the crimes. On the eleven o’clock news Sarah and her parents had just finished watching, the

only information Police Chief Winter would give was the name of the victim, that she was

raped previous to being viciously murdered. They were following some leads and if anyone

had any information pertaining to the case to contact the FHPD. The blatantly vague details

worked wonders to instill confidence in Sarah. 

Going over the grisly images fabricated in her head, her hand began shaking. She put the

glass of water back on the bedside table. Running her fingers through her hair, she

concentrated on taking deep breaths and slowing the rapid palpitations of her stressed heart.

Life had been so much easier when her biggest fear was getting an A on a test. Now she had to

scare herself crazy with nightmares of waking up to a guy raping her. She was a virgin,

planned to stay that way until she found the right partner. 

Checking to see the blinds were closed and far enough from them to not cast a teasing

shadow, Sarah Marie undressed, watching the paper-thin spaces between the slats for the shine

of a killer’s eyes. 

Changing into her most unattractive set of flannel pajamas, she crawled under the covers

with a copy of Stephen King’s Bag of Bones. Sarah Marie’s English teacher would probably

admonish her for reading the so-called “Master of Macabre” instead of Shakespeare or



Dickinson. She preferred entertainment to education for any reading that was not required for

her curriculum. Besides, few had mastered the ability to describe real human beings acting like

real people in unreal situations, the way King had. As good as the writing was though, within

two pages she was beginning to drift away into sleep and the book closed, losing her page. She

was swallowed by the erotic embrace of a dream.

Surrounded by lush vegetation, ferns and daisies, black-eyed Susan's, tiger lilies and

maple trees. Birds serenaded her from the branches, a gentle breeze played with the flowers

and ferns at her feet. The air sweet with pollen like licking honeysuckle with each breath and

she knew then it was a dream, because in reality the pollen-filled air should give her sneezing

fits. Nearby a stream gurgled, most likely teeming with fish; the sound and thought sending

fingers dancing up her spine. The breeze kissed and caressed her skin like a silk bed sheet, its

form shaped by the contours of her body, enveloping her in its warm, sensuous security. Sarah

looked down at herself, noticed her nudity with a modest degree of shame. The flowers

stretched forward, brushing her, sniffing her womanhood, searching for her nectar. Frenzied

panting overlaid the breeze’s sighs and goose pimples rise on her flesh. Sarah winced with

incredible pain. Sarah gasped with unknown pleasure. Heat flashing from her stomach to her

face, her thighs to her toes. Her heart racing, adrenaline rushing through her veins. Unseen, a

tree root has climbed her thigh. Abandoning herself to the moist joy of the dream, she was

light-headed with pleasure as the root penetrated the wetness between her legs, breaking her

maidenhead, thrusting over and over in urgent need.

Something crashes. 

The spell broke as fear converted the adrenaline to panic. Tearing away from the root

and softly touching flowers, Sarah ran. Kicking and pumping her legs. The flora has changed

from the gentle touching of a lover to the violence of barbed snares, constricting and

scratching her tender skin, inside and out. Then with the quickness of a candle flame snuffed

out, they were gone. 

Trees. Everywhere, trees. Pointing accusatory twig-fingers and dripping salty sap in her

face. The looming darkness smelled of fevered musk and slow rotting flesh. Through the fog

of medication she wondered in horror, if this was what it felt like to be cast out of Eden. A

naked Pine swooped and pierced her with its single needle, she recoiled from the sharp biting



in her breast and saw gushing blood in place of her nipple. Suffocated by shock, Sarah stopped

running, falling to the ground in a faint. Within seconds of sprawling on the humus and soil,

her body stiffened, her eyes focusing in the clarity of dreamed death. 

Someone or something straddled her naked, bleeding body. An object in its hand

glinting in the moonlight. A glistening fang of the Snake, the knife slid across the pale skin of

her belly, the sensation surprising her; it didn’t feel like cutting, it burned. Blood gathered in

the wake of the knife’s point, marking its path of pain. 

The pain sharpened her senses. Trees dissolving with her drug-induced sleep, exposing

the posters on her walls, Sarah Marie saw her bedside table was cleared off, the lamp that

normally sat on it gone and possibly smashed on the floor. A breeze stirred her blinds, the

window behind them opened to the night, moonlight filtered into the room between the slats,

signs the man straddling her hips had broken into her life and invaded the safety of her

dreams.

Oh God, Sarah Marie cried without a sound. He’d corrupted her. His face was covered

with condensation brought on by fever, his tough searing and the sweat reeking of the sick and

the dying. Sarah Marie twisted in disgust. Whimpering, her mind was wide awake but her

body was sluggish and she despaired, choking on sobs, that no matter how much she wanted

to, there would be no fighting back. She thought he must have seen the spark of survival in her

eyes, because he smiled exposing teeth rotting in his black gums. He was being eaten by

disease, the draining of his insides leaving his face skeletal. If the disease had left him

weakened she might overpower him. Bucking her hips, she succeeded only in burying his

throbbing member farther into her.  

She screamed, hoping her parents would hear and rescue her from this nightmare come

to life. She couldn’t give in and give up, pleading with him to spare her if she did what he

wanted. He didn’t just rape women, he earned his media granted name, The Bedroom Slasher.

His hand blurred on the downswing of an arc that allowed the knife to slice cleanly

through her windpipe, while missing her major veins and arteries. Her scream died in a gurgle,

the ragged tracheotomy finishing her last chance with a whistle through the opening in her

throat. Still horribly conscious, Sarah Marie watched as he flipped the knife and sliced a line

from her breast bone to the edge her pubic hair, completing the inverted cross. He held the



knife above her left breast. 

With what would be her last breath Sarah Marie spat a spray of blood from the whole in

her throat into his face. 

Smiling, he plunged the blade into her heart. 

Before the darkness took her she saw him climb out of her window. Her feet grew cold,

the whistling from her throat stopped, her death rattle drowned when her bedroom door

slammed open. 

Sarah Marie’s father ran to the bed, stumbling and cutting his feet on the broken lamp, 

landing on his daughter’s blood soaked bed with the grace of a zombie on a Slip & Slide.

Behind him, standing in the doorway, her mother dropped a bowl of Jell-o, which landed in

cherry splash on the plush carpet. Overwhelmed by hysteria, she could not stop screaming her

daughter’s name.

“Sarah Marie, oh God. Sarah, SARAH!”

Unnoticed by her parents, Sarah Marie passed into the light with a man in a long black

coat. She’d cried and begged to stay but he very kindly insisted she not press her luck or he

would leave her there for a hundred years. 

The police arrived after neighbors reported the mother’s screaming awakening them.

The neighbors would go back to bed that night tossing and turning until the sun rose to light

the sky and clouds with crimson light. On the way to work for the logging company one man

would comment to another about the ominous redness of the dawn. “Red sky at night, Sailor’s

delight. Red sky at morn, Sailor be warned.”

“So, what you’re saying is,” the other said. “Another shitty day ahead.”       
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